Signature Patron Experiences

The Getty Patron Program connects individuals who share Getty’s commitment to art, culture, and ideas. Throughout the year, Patrons enjoy **exclusive events and activities** at the Getty Center and Getty Villa, as well as online benefits including roundtable discussions, webinars, and exclusive digital content.

Patrons preview exhibitions before they are open to the public and enjoy private family programming and pop-up events with curators, conservators, and Getty experts.

Our most generous supporters also enjoy a special evening hosted by the Getty President as well as private gallery viewings, and other behind-the-scenes experiences.

Become a Getty Patron, visit [getty.edu/patrons](http://getty.edu/patrons)
Your Support Makes a Difference

Your Patron contribution will directly support vital Getty initiatives and programs here in Los Angeles and around the world.

The Patron Program provides funds for exceptional exhibitions at the Getty Museum, conservation work led by Getty Conservation Institute experts, scholarly research and exhibitions at our Getty Research Institute, and our Getty Museum Arts Access program, which brings approximately 160,000 K-12 students to Getty every year.

Become a Getty Patron, visit getty.edu/patrons
The Getty Patron Community

As a Patron, you will join a lively, vibrant, and thoughtful community that appreciates extraordinary access to Getty’s world of art.

Patrons enjoy everything Getty has to offer across its world renowned programs: the J. Paul Getty Museum, the Getty Conservation Institute, and the Getty Research Institute. Our passionate staff of curators, conservators, researchers, and scholars share the joy of discovery and expertise through a diverse array of insider programming specifically designed for Patrons.

Joining the Getty Patron Program is joining a community that enjoys festive celebrations, a deep connection to Getty, and the opportunity to support Getty’s work and vision.

Enjoy special events at both the Getty Center and Getty Villa throughout the year.

Become a Getty Patron, visit getty.edu/patrons
Benefit Levels

**Friend**
- Subscription to the Getty magazine, published quarterly
- Invitation for two to the annual Patron Sunset Reception and Patron Holiday Party
- Invitation for two to a major exhibition opening and virtual events throughout the year
- Five complimentary parking vouchers
- 10% discount on purchases at all Getty dining locations
  
  $1,000 ($685 is tax deductible)

**Associate**
- All benefits of Friends, plus:
  - 20% discount on purchases at all Getty Museum Store locations
  - Getty exhibition catalogue
  - Invitations to attend three Patron Off-the-Clock Tours
  - Access to the Patron Program Concierge for parking and admission reservations for visits to the Getty Center or Getty Villa

  $5,000 ($4,633 is tax deductible)

**Fellow**
- All benefits of Associates, plus:
  - Invitation for two to the annual President’s Celebration, hosted by Getty President and CEO Katherine E. Fleming
  - Invitation for two to a private viewing or exhibition event
  - Invitations to attend three Fellows’ Forum events

  $10,000 ($9,113 is tax deductible)

**Benefactor**
- All benefits of Partners, plus:
  - The opportunity to reserve the Private Dining Room at the Getty Center or the Founder’s Room at the Getty Villa for a private event
  - Invitation for two additional guests to a major exhibition opening

  $25,000 ($24,033 is tax deductible)

**Partner**
- All benefits of Fellows, plus:
  - Invitation for two to the annual Patron Sunset Reception and Patron Holiday Party
  - Invitation for two to a major exhibition opening
  - Five complimentary parking vouchers
  - 10% discount on purchases at all Getty dining locations

  $5,000 ($4,633 is tax deductible)

**Benefactor**
- All benefits of Partners, plus:
  - Private after-hours gallery viewing with a curator for up to eight guests
  - Access to the Patron Program concierge for reserved VIP, “Top-of-Hill” parking and reservations at The Restaurant
  - Custom benefits designed to meet your specific interests

  $50,000 ($48,833 is tax deductible)

Become a Getty Patron, visit [getty.edu/patrons](http://getty.edu/patrons)
Join or Give the Gift of the Patron Program

Three easy ways to join:

1. Visit getty.edu/patrons
2. Call (310) 440-7700 or email patrons@getty.edu
3. Print and mail this page

Make checks payable to The J. Paul Getty Trust.

On the cover: Jeanne (Spring) (detail), 1881, Édouard Manet. Oil on canvas. The J. Paul Getty Museum, Los Angeles.